TAMKO® FIBERGLASS SLATE SURFACE ROLL ROOFING is constructed from TAMKO's fiberglass mat, impregnated with hot asphaltic saturant, then coated on both sides with weathering grade asphalt and surfaced with mineral granules.

USES: For application to roof decks with inclines of not less than 2 inches per foot.

NOTICE: THIS PRODUCT IS SOLD “AS IS” AND WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND. ALL WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE EXCLUDED.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

UL ClassifiedType G3 Mineral Surfaced Base/Cap Sheet for Roofing Systems
Independently Tested in Accordance With ASTM D3909

COLORS

• Rustic Black
• Rustic Cedar
• Rustic Hickory
• Weathered Wood
• White

PRODUCT DATA

Roll Size†  39-3/8" × 32'
Coverage per Roll†  1 Square
Rolls per Pallet 30 Rolls

† Subject to manufacturing variation

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: Do not install until all appropriate safety precautions have been read and understood. The TAMKO Safety Data Sheet (SDS) is available at tamko.com/sds. Always use appropriate fall protection equipment and wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) when working with this product. Moisture, frost, debris or other material will decrease the traction and can cause slippery conditions when walking on the product. Applicator safety is of utmost importance.